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A MAKE-BELIEVE CHANUKAH

By JOSEPH LEISER

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRODUCTION.

Staging of this play depends on equipment. Obtain a prac-

tical stage with necessary stage appointments. If this is not

to be had, see to it that your platform provides for two e.vits.

Contrive some scenery. Even if screens are used, they are

helpful to frame the picture of the play.

Use as many children as possible for supernumeraries.

Costumes should resemble as near as possible persons and

periods presented. Porcign people such as Syrians should wear

gaudy robes to distinguish (hem from the simple garments

of the Jewish peasant and farm hands.

Usually a one-piece flowing robe, of inexpensive material,

with girdle to allow for bio-using, suffices for both men and

women. Dark grey, silicia, or any fabric of similar te.rture.

will senr.

Old men, priests, scribes, etc., should obtain beards.

(ircek characters should wear light, white garments, s.',

less. Woman's hair dress. Psyche knot ; and men wear fillet.

Train characters to speak their lines distinctly and slowly.

7Vv to have each keep inside the character impersonated
und ai'oid stepping outside the character, thus obtaining the

benefit from a stimulation of the historical imagination.

Rehearse the play at least si.v weeks.



CHARACTERS

Mrs. Berg.

Millie
)

Albert V Her Children

Gertrude ;

Sarah
)

Dinah ',- Women of Modin
Hannah }

Mattathiah 4 Priest of Mod in

J
'!
Jah

< His Sons
S Dii con

J

Nicander A Syrian General

A Messenger.

Soldiers of the Syrian Army.

Soldiers of the Maccabees.

A Hebrew Captive of Modin.

Amanda, a Society Girl of Modin.

Hymander, a Club Man of Modin.

Scene of Play: The Living-room in the Home of
the Bergs, for the Prolog.

Acts I , II, and III^A Street Scene in Modin.

Time: Present Day for Prolog; 165 Before Com-
mon Era for Acts I, II, and III.



PROLOG
SCENE: Mrs. Berg's Living-room.

TIME: A Sunday afternoon in December.

CURTAIN: Mrs. Berg is seated at a table read-

ing a Sunday paper. Pause.

The pause is broken by a drum-beat. Enter Millie, Gertrude

and Albert, marching in military fashion.

Mrs. Berg Please, please, children, do not make so much
noise. Don't you know this is Sunday ?

Albert This isn't our Sunday, mama. It's our Monday,
and we can play soldier if we want to on our

Monday. (Beats drum.)
Mrs. Berg No, no. You are mistaken. Today is Sunday

for all of us in America, and we must be very par-
ticular not to disturb our neighbors. Can't you find

some other way of amusing yourselves?

Millie But we want to play soldier, mama.

Gertrude Please, mama, let us play soldier. We won't

make any noise.

Mrs. Berg But you can't play soldier without making a great
deal ? There's the drumming, and then the shooting.

Why, in warfare the noise is deafening.

Gertrude Oh, mama, you must be the Red Cross nurse and
wear a white cap.

Mrs. Berg Why should I be a Red Cross nurse? We'n
longer at war, thank God!

Gertrude Oh, this is only a make-believe war, and in war

somebody is always killed and you got to nurse them.

Mrs. Berg What a horrible game ! It's bad enough for men
to kill one another in the name of war but for

children to make-believe war is terrible. Where did

you get that notion?

Albert Aw, mama, we're only Chanukah soldiers.

Mrs. Berg Chanukah soldiers? There are no Chanukah >.!-

(Ik-rs. no more than there are Christmas soldier-.
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Albert Yes, there are, mama. Our rabbi said so this

morning.
Mrs. Berg But Chanukah soldiers ! Is that what the rabbi

called them?

Albert Well, he didn't call them Chanukah soldiers ex-

actly. He said we celebrate Chanukah because the

Maccabees drove the Syrians out of Palestine and
the Maccabees were soldiers.

Mrs. Berg Oh, so that is what you mean.

Albert Now, can we play soldiers ?

Mrs. Berg Did the rabbi tell you to play soldier ?

Millie No. He said we should remember the Chanukah
soldiers because they were brave.

Mrs. Berg Yes, indeed, they were heroic. But you mustn't

call them Chanukah soldiers. They were called

Maccabees.

Albert Were they Jews, mama?
Mrs. Berg Yes, and very good and true. But compared to

the Syrians they were few in number.

Albert And is that why we have Chanukah ?

Mrs. Berg Yes, in memory of the brave Maccabees and their

followers who overcame the armies of Syria that

were ten times, perhaps a hundred times, larger than

their own.

Millie Oh, the rabbi didn't tell us that.

Mrs. Berg Oh, yes, I am sure he did. But you didn't pay
attention.

Gertrude You tell us, mama. Tell us about Chanukah.

Albert Yes, mama. I like to hear you tell us a story.

Millie Please, mama
;
we won't make any noise.

Mrs. Berg I suppose you have heard the story of Chanukah

many times.

Gertrude But it always sounds new. Will you tell us ?

Mrs. Berg Then listen. (The children squat on the floor near
her chair.) The festival we call Chanukah is cele-
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brated because of what happened many, many years

ago, when our Jewish ancestors lived in Palestine.

In this war Syria won and, growing ambitious, took

Palestine. The inhabitants objected, but were too

feeble to throw off the yoke at first. Gradually the

oppression of the Syrians became intolerable, espe-

cially when the Syrian King, Antiochus IV, com-

pelled the people to abandon their religion and wor-

ship the god of the Greeks whom the Syrians had

accepted. In those days, children, everything Greek
was fashionable. If anybody wanted to be in style
he spoke Greek, wore Greek clothes and imitated

the habits and practices of the Greek people, even

worshipping the pagan god, Zeus, instead of the

Eternal Creator of heaven and earth. Of course,

many of the Jews in those days wanted to be in

fashion and speak only Greek and worship in the

popular Greek temples, so it was not easy to make
all the people of Palestine turn against the Syrians.
But the rulers of Syria were not content to let well

enough alone. They became insolent. They com-

pelled the people of Palestine to do their bidding.

They insulted, scoffed and abused. They even killed

those who resisted, no matter whom it happened
to be, old or young, man, woman or child. The
Jews endured it as long as they could, and when the

Syrians insisted on the Jews worshipping their false

gods and imitating their wicked practices, a priest
of Israel living in a little town of Modin, not far

from Jerusalem, rallied his people about him and
defied the commands of the king. The Syrian sol-

diers tried to arrest him, but he overpowered them
and a revolt broke out which resulted in a war last-

ing four years. Finally Palestine was rid of the

Syrian tyrants and the country freed. The Macca-
bees became rulers and the people prospered. In

commemoration of this great victory we celebrate

Chanukah.
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Albert What was the name of the general who conquered
the Syrians?

Mrs. Berg Judah, called the Maccabee. He and his four

brothers, after the death of their father, led the

armies of Israel to victory. They removed the

pa^an images from the Temple and rededicated it

to the worship of the one and only God.

Albert Mama, did they have air-ships?

Mrs. Berg Oh, no. They had very few weapons, possibly
bows and arrows and lances. But it wasn't their

weapons alone. They were fired by an undying love

for their God and their country.

Albert Mama, I wish we could be soldiers like the Mac-
cabees.

Gertrude Oh, let's make believe we are in Palestine and

driving out the Syrians.

Millie I want to be a general.

Gertrude You can't be general, Millie. A general is a man.
Albert must be General Judah.

Mrs. Berg Now, what are you up to ?

Gertrude We are going to play a make-believe Chanukah.

Mrs. Berg What game is that ?

Millie It is not a game, mama. We are going to show

you how the Maccabees rose up against the mighty
power of Syria.

Albert Will you let us, mama? We won't make much
noise.

Gertrude You can be the mama in the play. Her name was

Hannah, and she had seven sons, and the Syrian
soldiers oh/they were so mean !

Millie You mustn't tell the story. We will act it. May
we, mama?

Mrs. Berg Then get your wits together, because you will

have to be real clever to make-believe a play like

that. I will call your father, so he can see it, too.

(Curtain.)
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ACT I. .

SCENE: A Street in Modin.

TIME: 165 Before Common Era.

CURTAIN : A Syrian Messenger crosses stage

quickly. Pause. Enter Mattathiah, his son,

Judah, Simeon, and men of Modiu.

Mattathiah (Showing excitement, addressing Judah.)
Is it true, Judah, that you saw a Syrian mes-

senger pass thru our little town of Modin? This is

very unusual. As a rule, messengers of the Syr-
ian army are bound for Jerusalem, seventeen miles

to the north of us. This is not a good omen, my
friends.

Judah He is the second messenger I have seen this week,
father. The day after the Sabbath, while I was

leading the flocks into the valley, I saw another

messenger of the Syrian army. I thought he was

following me, and when I called him, he hurried

away.

Mattathiah These Syrians are prowling around here to spy
on us. How long are we to endure this?

Simeon Father, we must drive them out every Syrian.

Judah There are still strong men in Israel.

Mattathiah It is well that we have brave men among us lest

we hang our heads in shame. Ever since the King,
. \ntiochus, returned from Rome he has tried to

force us to bend our knees to his pagan Zeus.

Judah What right has he to tell us whom we must wor-

-hip.r Is it not enough that we pay him taxes?
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Mattathiah Brave words, my son. Maybe there will yet

arise a soldier among us in whom is the spirit of

David, the great warrior-king.

Judah The only way to rid Palestine of the Syrian is by
the might of the sword.

Mattathiah God forbid. But this is the Sabbath. Only
words of peace benefit us. Let us enter the house

of prayer. (They leave. Enter Hymander.)

Hymander Praise be Zeus! (Starts exercising.) (Enter

Amanda.)

Amanda Hello, Hyman, what are you doing?

Hymander (Continues his exercises). Going in for athletics.

I have been to the gymnasium. Feel my muscle.

(Amanda feels his muscle.)

Amanda By Zeus, you're as strong as Hercules.

Hymander I am entered in the contests of the Greek Ath-

letic Qub. There's more fun racing in the stadium

than studying Torah in cheder.

Amanda Good for you, Hyman. I'm glad to see you are

up to date.

Hymander Say, Miriam, don't call me Hyman. That's no

longer my name. The court at Jerusalem has

granted me the right to call myself Hymander.

Amanda Excuse me. But you are not the only camel in

the caravan. I have changed my name to Amanda.
All the girls in my set are changing their old He-
brew names and speaking only Greek. Father said

I could take dancing lessons from a Greek profes-
sor, even if I do live in a small town. Do you
dance ?

Hymander Sure. Suppose I spend all my time in study?
All my chums in Jerusalem are going in for Greek
fashions. We'll liven things up in this old burg
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with our new styles. There are too many old

fogies here like old man Mattathiah.

Amanda And his sons. They are just like him. I should
think they would want to know how to dance the

new steps. Do you know the new steps?

Kymander If it's a Greek dance I do.

Amanda Can you dance the Venus trot?

Hymander Is it like the Pan jazz?

Amanda Oh, it's the latest stunt. Come, I will show you.

(They begin dancing. Enter Mattathiah, Jtidah,
Simeon and elders.)

Mattathiah For shame ! Do you not know this is the Sab-
bath?

Hymander Let us alone. What do we care what day it is?

Mattathiah Alas! this desecration of the Sabbath is more to

be feared than the armies of Syria. Come, my
sons, lest we witness a daughter of our village

desecrating the Sabbath.

Hymander Hurry along, old man, or you will lose your way.

Judah (As he lays hold of Hymander.) Take that

back! No man speaks disrespectfully of my father.

Mattathiah (Separating them.) Control your temper, my
son.

Judah Does he not know how to respect grey hairs?

Mattathiah Both he and the maid and all those who follow

the practices of the Greeks have forsaken the law

of Moses. They and their party have divided thU

country. Were we all followers of the laws of our

fathers, the Syrians would fear us. As it is, they
know we are not united and can lord it over us like

t\ rants.
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Hymander You're a lot of old fossils. I believe we should

obey our King. He commands us to become

Greeks, and worship Zeus.

Amanda And that is what we are going to do here in

Modin.

Mattathiah Hussy, what right have you to talk?

Amanda Well, in Greece a woman has a right to her own
opinion, and what is good enough for the Greeks is

good enough for us. Besides, my father wants me
to be in style. He don't believe a woman should

grind corn and dry grapes all her life. (Messen-
ger enters trying to hear the conversation by

stealth.)

Mattathiah I do not like this. Evil betides a country that

follows the footsteps of other nations. A house

divided against itself can not stand. The Syrians
must go. They are bringing evil ways into Pales-

tine. (Messenger leaves quickly.)

Hymander Well, business has been good since the Syrians
took hold.

Amanda And this town was dead till the Syrians came
here.

Mattathiah Come, my sons, our Sabbath was not given us

for a street brawl. (Judah and Simeon leave, also

elders. )

Hymander I told him a thing or two.

Amanda That old man is the meanest man in town and
his son, Judah, is just like him. I don't see what
harm it is if we are Greeks instead of Hebrews.

Come, take lunch with me, Hymander. My father

had some wine sent him from Macedon. (They
leave sivinging hands. Enter Messenger. Enter

Nicander.)
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Nicander Did you hear what that old priest said?

Messenger Yes, my Lord. He said the Syrians must go.

Nicander Old rebel! I will make it hot for him. Of old

they were called a stiff-necked race. Now I will

show him who is master. But wait, step aside.

Here come some women of the town. Let us hear

what they have to say. (Enter Dinah and Sarah.)

Dinah Woe is me. Our sons are to be taken away from
us for soldiers for the accursed Syrians.

Sarah If we only had brave men in Israel who would
throw off this yoke of the oppressor.

Dinah May our Father, our King, keep war from us.

Sarah It is the only way to rid ourselves of the Syrians.

(They leave.)

Nicander The old gossips don't like us. But I will break
their pride and make them acknowledge Antiochus
and Zeus. Just watch me !

Messenger Yes, my Lord.

Nicander Then go, fetch in the first man you happen to

meet. We will force him to acknowledge Zeus and
the King. If he resists we will slay him on the spot
as an example to the rest of the stiff-necked He-
brews. (Messenger leaves. Enter soldier dragging
Hannah and her son.)

A Soldier Come on.

Hannah You shall not take my boy.

Nicander What's all this noise about?

A Soldier This Hebrew woman refuses to let us muster her

-on. He's drafted for the army.

Nicander Drafted? Then he belongs to us. Begone,
woman!
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Hannah No, you shall not take him. Six of my sons have
been wrenched from me. He alone is left. No !

No ! He shall not be led away for slaughter.

Nicander Soldier of Antiochus, do your duty! (He tries

to take the boy from Hannah.)

Hannah Rather kill me than take my son.

Nicander Off with her. We have no time for woman's
tears.

Hannah Help! Help! Men of Israel, help!

Nicander Be still. How dare you disobey our orders. I

am a Syrian general ! Do you know what you arc

doing? You will be killed.

Nicander He belongs to us. Soldiers, take him in charge !

(They drag the boy away.)

Hannah Help! Help! (Hannah follows, calling aloud

for help. Enter messenger until man.)

Messenger My Lord, this man I have captured to make sac-

rifices to Zeus.

Nicander Down on your knees, you Hebrew simpleton.

Acknowledge Zeus.

Hebrew of Never !

Modin

Nicander Kill him !

Hebrew of Pity me, I obey. O, Zeus! (Bends the knee.)
Modin (Enter Mattathiah.)

Mattathiah Who calls on the name of Zeus? (Knocks down
the captive.)

Nicander Treason !

Mattathiah To arms! Enough of Syrian tyrants!

(Curtain.)
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ACT II.

SCENE: Street in Modin.

TIME: As Act I.

CURTAIN: Enter Amanda and Hyimntder.

Amanda What has happened, Hymander? The market is

in an uproar. Soldiers are hurrying to and fro and
our fellow townsmen are standing about talking
instead of going into the fields.

Hymander Perhaps it is another holiday. Every time they
feel like loafing they take a day off and call it a

festival.

Amanda No, you are mistaken this time. The men look

too solemn for merriment. Something has hap-
pened. Oh, I do hope they have not lost their

heads and declared war against Antiochus. It

would be just like that old Mattathiah to defy the

King and plunge us into war. That would spoil all

my fun. You would have to enlist, Hymander.

Hymander Not I. Suppose I would fight Syria? Never.

Amanda You would have to fight for Syria or against her.

Hymander Neither. I prefer athletics to war. You get too

tanned in the army and sunburn is not fashionable.

It makes people think you work.

Amanda You must enlist or none of us girls will ever

speak to you again. O, 1 wish 1 could join the

army.

Hymander If you enlisted I'd feel like entering the army

Amanda Oh, why wasn't I burn a man !

(A messenger en to
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Hymander (To the messenger): Hey, messenger, what's

the news in Syria?

Messenger King Antiochus orders the revolt suppressed at all

cost. (Messenger leaves quickly.)

Amanda Revolt? Is there really a revolt in Modin? That
will make it livelier here than it was during the

carnival. Guess I'll postpone my trip to Jerusalem.
Did you know there was a revolt, Hyman?

Hymander That's no reason for calling me Hyman. I told

you my name is Hymander and if you were in my
boots you wouldn't feel so happy. This means war.

Guess I'll leave town till the noise blows over. I

suppose this is some of that old fogy's doings.

(Enter Dinah, Sarah and Hannah. They walk with
bowed heads.)

Amanda Peace be unto you, mothers of Israel.

Sarah There is no peace. War has been declared.

Dinah (To Hymander) : Why haven't you enlisted?

Your country needs you.

Hymander Oh, there are plenty without me. Besides, I am
opposed to war with Syria.

Hannah For shame ! The despoiler who robs us of our

sons. Will you defend your country against that

robber, Syria?

Hymander Syria hasn't robbed me of anything. I have had
more fun since Syria ruled this country than any
of us had in the old regime.

Sarah The desecrator would force us to defile our holy

Temple by offering sacrifices to false gods !

Hymander Oh, you people of Modin make too much fuss

over trifles. What difference does it make if we

worship the God of Israel or Zeus? King Antio-
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chus commands us to follow him. We are his sub-

jects and should obey. It's well enough for you
to talk about war. You don't have to fight. But
we men do and we don't want war with Syria.

Sarah If our men will not wipe out the defilement of

that mad king Antiochus, then we women and
mothers of Israel will tear him to pieces.

Amanda Don't count on me. It costs me too much to

have my finger nails manicured.

Hannah Come, my sisters, we disgrace ourselves talking
to these free-thinkers and scoffers. They are more
to be feared than the sword of the enemy. (Dinah,
Sarah and Hannah leave.)

Amanda I remember the time these women tied grapes in

my father's vineyard, and now they consider them-
selves better than I am, because I have been to Jeru-
salem and believe it stylish to follow Greek fash-

ions. Idiots. As if these countrywomen could

tell me what's what. Come, Hymander, let's go
into the market-place and see what's going on
there. (Hymander and Amanda leave. Enter Mat-
tathiah fvith Hebrew.' soldiers.)

Mattathiah One, two; one, two; right, left! right, left! (The
anny inarches.)

Halt! (The men stand still.) Xo, my men, I tell

you it is impossible for me to command you. My
eyes are not dim, nor are my natural forces abated.

But I am too old to lead you against a powerful
army Syria is bringing up against us. War is for

youth. A younger man must lead you.

A Soldier Judah, let Judah lead us!

Soldiers Judah! Judah!

Mattathiah Judah. my son, stand forth. (Judah stands out

from the ranks.) Judah, your fellow soldiers elect
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you captain in my stead. Are you willing to hun-

ger and thirsr, to enter the valley of the shadow of

death and fear no evil? Will you be strong and

courageous ?

Judah I will!

Mattathiah Tis well. Be as a hammer to smite the foe.

(Transfers his sword to Judah.) Now lead your
country-men to battle. Restore the holy Temple
that vile hands have desecrated. Be brave. The
Lord is your light and your salvation, of whom,
then, need you be afraid?

Judah Neither men nor princes.

Mattathiah And this is your slogan : Who is like unto Thee

among the mighty, O God !

Judah Who is like unto Thee among the mighty, O God !

Mattathiah (Raising his hands as he pronounces the bene-

diction.) May God bless thee and keep thee; may
God have His countenance shine upon thee and give
thee grace ; may God lift up His countenance upon
thee and send thee peace.

Judah Amen! (To soldiers) : Fall in. Forward, march!

(Mattathiah, Judah, soldiers leave. Enter Nicander

followed by messenger.)

Nicander Well, now we have gone far enough away from
the barracks so the officers and soldiers can not

hear what you say. Is it true you bring a message
from his royal highness, the prince of peace?

Messenger Yes, my lord.

Nicander What does he say?

Messenger His Royal Highness says to put down the revolt

that has broken out in this citv.
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Nicander \Ycll, if the king wants the revolt put down, why
don't he come here himself and do it?

Messenger Is that your answer to the king?

Nicander No, no ! Tell the king that if he wants me to put
down a revolt among these hard-headed, stiff-

necked farmers, he'll have to send me an army of

a hundred thousand picked soldiers, every scythe-
"

spoke chariot in his army, his elephant cavalry and
then another hundred thousand soldiers and plenty
of money to hire mercenaries.

Messenger Yes, my Lord.

Nicander And tell the King my vacation is near at hand.

Tell him that he should arrange to hire a substi-

tute.

Messenger Yes, my Lord.

Nicander And you can tell the king that war is not my
business. I am a blacksmith by trade and I am only

doing this to accommodate him.

Messenger Yes, my Lord. (Messenger leaves. Enter Hy-
mander and Amanda.)

Hymander Good morning, general, I am glad to see you are

going to put down the revolt.

Nicander Don't you know I am commander-in-chief of the

Syrian army?

Hymander Yes. sir ; 1 called you general.

Nicander \Yhat right have you to call me general ? A com-
mon piece of truck like you to speak to a man like

me. How dare you? Off with you.

Amanda This gentleman is my escort.

Nicander \o matter. He has used words unbecoming a

private in the ranks.
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Hymander Why, I don't belong to your army.

Nicander Then I will see that you do, and as for this

maiden, she shall become my servant and wait on
me in my tent. (He takes hold of Amanda.)

Amanda Help ! Oh, Hyman, help me !

Hymander ( Taking hold of Nicander) : You leave that

young lady alone !

Nicander How dare you speak to me, a Syrian commander-
in-chief ? (He takes hold of Amanda.)

Amanda Help! Help! (Enter Judah and his army.) Oh,

Judah, please, please rescue me from this horrid

brute !

Judah (To Nicander): You are under arrest.

Nicander Arrest? Don't you know I am commander-in-
chief ?

Judah Enough ! Take him to the guard-house ! (Enter
messenger.)

Nicander Tell the king I am captured. (The soldiers lead

him off. Messenger flees.)

Amanda (To Judah.) You are a real hero.

Judah A hero to you? We are enemies.

Amanda No longer. I am with you now and against the

enemy.

Hymander I want to enlist in your army. I am with you
heart and soul.

All Hallelujah !

(Curtain.)
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ACT III.

SCENE: Same as Act I.

TIME: A few days later than Act II.

CURTAIN: Sarah, Hannah, Dinah enter.

Sarah Praise be the Holy One of Israel, who has raised

up brave men to defend us.

Hannah Yes, Mattathiah and his brave sons.

Dinah And have you heard their slogan: Who is like

unto Thee among the mighty. O Lord? With this

battle cry they are sure to win.

Sarah May it be the will of God. (Enter Amanda.)

Amanda Peace be unto you, my sisters.

Sarah How dare you call us sisters, you scoffer?

Hannah Apostate to the Greeks!

Dinah Worshipper of false gods!

Amanda You seem to think I am all that is left of Greece
in Modin.

Sarah Begone. You are not worthy to stand before u>.

Amanda Were I not loyal to my country I would be un-

worthy to live. But I have had my eyes opened.
The oppressor is among us. He would enslave me
as well as you. My father's house is princely, but

the enemy makes no distinction between rich and

poor. We are all enemies of his and so am I.

Down with the mad tyrant!

Hannah And yesterday you mocked us.
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Amanda It is you who should have mocked me. Misjudge
me not. No daughter of the house of Hiram is

guilty of treason. Our country must be united to

face the foe.

Hannah You speak as one inspired.

Amanda I am filled with the spirit of our fathers, who
fought against time and chance and finally won.

( I: nter Hymander. He is dressed as a soldier of
the Maccabees.)

Hymander Who is like unto Thee among the mighty?

Amanda W7

ho is like unto thee, O soldier of Israel? How
becoming a uniform looks on you. I am proud of

you. Aren't you, sisters?

Dinah Is he one of us?

Amanda Are you, Hymander?

Hymander A Jew am I with heart and soul. But you needn't

call me Hymander any longer. My old name, Hy-
man, is good enough for me now.

Hannah Now you are one of us and we are proud of you.

Amanda And 1 am no longer Amanda, but Miriam. We
are all patriots now. Let's go into the market place
and watch Hyman drill. When the boys are in

camp we'll send him date pudding. ( They all leave,

/inter Nicander and messenger.)

Nicander See that no one follows. They put me in the

i;uard house and 1 escaped.

Messenger You, General, captured?

Nicander I didn't tell the guard I was a general. I said 1

was a blacksmith.

Messenger Yon. ( ieneral ':
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Nicander Don't betray me and when I return to Syria I will

appoint you chief mechanic in the chariot shop.

Messenger Alas, General, we can not escape. The enemy has

hemmed us in on all sides. We are caught in a trap.

Nicander What? A handful of yokels routed a trained

army of Syria?

Messenger The entire country from Dan to Beer-sheba is up
in arms.

Nicander It's the king's fault. .1 told him to send me a

hundred thousand soldiers and he sent a battalion of

recruits. Doesn't he know these Jews can fight like

lions ?

Messenger Alas, General, all is lost.

Nicander When I see the king I will give him a piece of

my mind.

Messenger 1 lurry, my Lord, or the enemy will discover u> !

Nicander Who would ever have, thought that I would have-

to sneak out of this country like a thief in the night.
It's all the king's fault.

Messenger Hurry, my Lonl the village folks will sec- u>.

Nicander The king had no right to make war in the tir>t

place. He's rightly named, mad man. That's what

he is the mad king. Now. where do we go from
here?

Messenger Hack to Syria.

Nicander Yes, back to Syria in disgrace. Tin- great gen-
eral. Nicander. defeated by a band ^^ Jew-*. ( They
lea~

(Enter Jndah, Maitathi'ili. soldiers mid icotnrn.

Soldiers hedi-inti a Mriwrah. All simi ) .
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We will praise, O Lord, Thy grace,
Fountain of all power;

Thou'rt in storm our sheltering place,
Our protecting tower.

What if foes assail us?

Lord, our Rock, will smite their sword,
He will never fail us.

Judah Had not the Lord been on our side we could not

have won this great victory.

Mattathiah The Syrians had threatened to make us forsake

the law of Moses. But the Lord in His mercy an-

swered us in our distress, and made us, who are few
and feeble, triumphant. Our victory is the triumph
of justice and righteousness. Freedom is again re-

stored. May in all ages God's help never fail when-
ever men rise up against us and seek our destruc-

tion. Praise be the Redeemer of Israel. (Enter sol-

diers writh Nicander and Messenger.)

A Soldier Syrian soldiers. We captured them as they ran

away.

Judah Behold, the Syrian General. We shall keep him
as a hostage.

Nicander Alas, that mighty Syria must humble herself be-

fore the smallest of nations. I surrender.

Judah Who is like unto Thee among the mighty?

All Who is like Thee among the mighty, O Lord?

Judah Let us rededicate our Temple to the Lord, God !

Entire (Singing:) We will praise, etc. (Form a proccs-
Company sion with Judah in the lead; inarch off as the cur-

tain falls.

(Curtain.)






